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EDITORIAL COMMENT
Cardiac GRK2 and the Communicative
Axis Between Heart and Fat*

Bradford G. Hill, PHD
b -adrenergic signaling in the heart has a long and
storied past that involves dynamic regulation of
G protein-coupled receptor kinase 2 (GRK2),

also known as b-adrenergic receptor kinase 1
(bARK1). Classic experiments showed that the multi-
domain nature of bARK1 provides it with numerous
opportunities to interact with different binding part-
ners and to integrate signaling cascades that influ-
ence cardiac hypertrophy and function.
Interestingly, previous studies in which a short,
amino-terminal fragment of bARK1 (bARKnt) was
expressed specifically in cardiomyocytes showed
that not only does it induce mild cardiac hypertrophy
and protect against pressure overload-induced heart
failure, but it also diminishes abdominal fat in mice,
providing hints of a communicative axis between car-
diac bARK1 signaling and whole body metabolism.1

In this issue of JACC: Basic to Translational Science,
Manaserh et al2 further examined the role of bARK1 in
the heart-fat axis, highlighting novel links between
cardiac b-adrenergic signaling and systemic meta-
bolism.2 Mice expressing bARKnt specifically in the
heart were provided a high fat diet (HFD) and were
shown to gain weight similar to nontransgenic litter-
mate controls. However, the authors observed strik-
ing differences in glucose handling: although fasting
glucose levels, glucose tolerance, and insulin toler-
ance were worsened by HFD in control mice, the
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bARKnt mice were largely protected against diet-
induced insulin resistance. Thorough metabolic cage
studies demonstrated that bARKnt transgenic mice
used carbohydrates more as a metabolic fuel
compared with nontransgenic controls, suggesting
that expression of bARKnt in the heart affects sys-
temic energy metabolism. Examination of adipose
tissue depots revealed that bARKnt transgenic mice
had less visceral fat, which was accompanied by
remarkable up-regulation of uncoupling protein-1
(UCP-1), providing evidence of heart-initiated con-
version of white adipose tissue to a more brown-like
(beige) adipose tissue phenotype. Expression of
bARKnt in the heart influenced brown adipose tissue
depots as well, leading to the development of smaller
and more numerous brown adipocytes in transgenic
mice fed HFD compared with nontransgenic controls.

Although several questions remain, 1 question is
particularly conspicuous. How does the expression of
a small fragment of GRK2, specifically in car-
diomyocytes, alter the phenotype and function of
adipocytes? Although it is clear that follow-up studies
will be required to address this question, an impor-
tant first step is to entertain likely possibilities. One
possibility is that the expression of bARKnt in the
heart promotes release of endocrine signaling mole-
cule(s) capable of modulating systemic metabolism
and adipose tissue phenotype. Although the concept
of the heart as an endocrine organ was solidified in
the 1970s and 1980s through the discovery of cardiac
natriuretic peptides that modulate extracellular fluid
volume and blood pressure, it remains unclear how
the heart influences the adipose organ. Evidence to
date provides a short list of potential candidates,
including: mediator complex subunit 13 (MED13)—the
cardiac expression of which promotes higher meta-
bolic activity in extracardiac organs such as heart and
liver3; Krϋppel-like factor 5, which influences MED13
levels in the heart, cardiac fibroblast growth factor 21
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secretion, and adiposity4; and cardiac mitsugumin 53,
which regulates systemic insulin sensitivity.5

Whether expression of bARKnt influences these
pathways or promotes the release of “cardiokines”
that modulate peripheral tissue metabolism and adi-
pose tissue phenotype are exciting hypotheses to test
in future studies.

It is also possible that cardiac bARKnt expression
influences the metabolic state of the heart, to the
extent that it somehow influences extracardiac organ
metabolism. Given that the heart is an organ with
high metabolic activity and accounts for a significant
amount of total body oxygen consumption (w11%), it
seems possible that a change in its utilization of
substrates (eg, fatty acids or glucose) could affect
adipose tissue phenotype and lipid storage. The
testing of this possibility appears to require a better
understanding of not only how bARKnt impacts car-
diac metabolism, but also how changes in cardiac
metabolism influence systemic metabolism. Should
the bARKnt transgenic hearts promote higher cardiac
glucose utilization, this would not only be consistent
with the hypertrophic cardiac phenotype, which is
typically characterized by higher reliance on glucose
for energy, but it may also partly explain the higher
levels of carbohydrate utilization found in metabolic
cage studies. It might also be possible that bARKnt
expression impacts adipose tissue by preventing the
adipose “whitening” effect of HFD, which has been
associated with down-regulation of electron trans-
port chain components in adipocytes. Nevertheless,
this mechanism would not explain the dramatic up-
regulation of UCP-1 in visceral adipose tissue in
bARKnt mice, which is known to be triggered by
peroxisome proliferator activated receptor activation
or via circulating hormones such as catecholamines,
atrial natriuretic peptide, and bone morphogenic
proteins, among others. Although the authors ruled
out catecholamines by showing that they were not
significantly different between bARKnt and control
mice, the other possibilities could be addressed in
future studies.

The findings of Manaserh et al2 also raise a number
of additional interesting questions. For example,
cardiomyocyte-specific bARKnt expression was
shown to modestly increase fibrotic area in the heart
with high-fat feeding, despite no difference in fibrosis
in mice fed normal chow. This could indicate a para-
crine signaling mechanism between cardiac myocytes
and fibroblasts that emerges in bARKnt-expressing
hearts after weeks of HFD-induced nutrient stress.
Previous studies indicate that pressure overload-
induced fibrosis is minimized in bARKnt transgenic
hearts under normal chow conditions.1 Thus, it seems
that bARKnt expression in cardiomyocytes not only
facilitates communication with adipose tissue, but
also may influence communication of cardiomyocytes
with mesenchymal cells in the heart to influence
collagen deposition or turnover. Overall, it is
apparent that bARKnt modulates the ability of car-
diomyocytes to communicate with other cell types
and peripheral organs. It will be interesting to see
how our understanding of the heart as an endocrine
organ unfolds and to learn how GRK2 may further
contribute to the crosstalk between the heart and
other tissues.
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